
Confusing Situation

Groundation

Blood a go run,
Fire a go burn dem down
From the heavens of Zion
Man's got to find
A way out of this confusing
Situation facing confrontation
Some say "I'm only one man what can I do?"
Well Jah has got plenty of work for you
Turn around and then walk away
Sun shall set upon another day
But up til now you have led yourself astray

You come off like a confused man
Living in your own dimension
Smoking up your invention
One of dem days
You'll beg to find your bread
Come off like a confused man

Living in your own dimension
Smoking up your own invention
One of them days
You'll see the power of Jah word...

What is life when you ain't got no leader?
What is life when you back up and stumble?
Service your heart children
Or you will be forever controlled
By another one, service only your heart
Or you will be forever controlled
Marley gone! Marley gone! Marley gone! 
But I man say no, na na no, na na no
They say Marley gone! Marley gone!
But I say no, na na no, na na no

Come up with your slackness I say
Come up come up with dem gun lyrics
A lot a talking about nothing
But to think positive is something
One man alone can build himself a home
And raise it in the love I say, Though I know
When Marley gone we felt so alone
Like the sun would never shine again
But as sure as the sun a shine
We'll find it in our time

You come off like a confused man
Living in your own dimension
Ignoring your the father's direction
One of dem days
You'll beg to find your bread
Come off like a confused man
Forever in your dimension
Ignoring your father's direction
One of them days
You'll see the light which is Zion...
Oh Marley gone, but he's not forgotten
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